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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
Fellow Trustees: 

I hope you had a restful and enjoyable summer. I have three 
items to bring to your attention.  First, SLTA meeting with the 
Ministry of Education, June 20, 2018; secondly the Ministries 
upcoming consultations with the regions; and thirdly, another 
teen essay contest. 

First, the meeting with the Ministry included Minister of        
Education Gordon Wyant, Assistant Deputy Minister Clint    
Repski, and Alison Hopkins, Provincial Librarian, Provincial 
Library and Literacy. Representing SLTA was myself, Donna Hartley from Southeast 
Regional Library, and Dennis Taylor from Lakeland Library Region.  The first           
presentation was from Donna who gave a very eloquent presentation on the importance 
of libraries. The Minister was very impressed and stated that since he had been given his 
portfolio he had begun researching the importance of libraries. Donna then did a        
presentation on the SLTA. She had a handout of the SLTA activities that she and           
Executive Director Nancy Kennedy had prepared. She read some brief excerpts from the 
2017 Teen Essay Contest participants and gave the Minister a compilation of the entries 
in that contest. The Minister was quite moved by her presentation. 

Secondly, Dennis Taylor spoke on our Brief for the Minister and the financial difficulties 
that the libraries are incurring. The Assistant Deputy responded with a reminder of the 
fiscal constraints facing the government.  

I inquired about the consultation process which was to happen in the fall. Alison           
Hopkins explained that the panel conducting the consultations would consist of two     
directors, one MLA and herself. 

She was surprised at my request to include a Library Trustee. I explained that the public 
library system in Saskatchewan has two funding partners, the provincial government and 
municipalities. Municipalities appoint trustees. I referred to a line graph contained in a 
report from Jan Smith at Palliser Regional Library showing the declining financial input 
from the province and the increasing financial input from the municipalities.   

The consultation process is well underway now. The panel is an MLA, the Director of the 
Regina Region (Municipal) , and the Director of Wheatland Region (Rural) and the    
Provincial Librarian. The discussion questions include: legislation, governance, role    
clarity and responsibilities (provincial, municipal and library boards), impact of fiscal 
pressures, future of public libraries in Saskatchewan, and  anything else you would like to 
share with the panel. 

I suggest that Trustees get a copy of the Public Library’s Act and Regulations.                
Surprisingly, it is an easy read. 

Thirdly, you’ll be receiving notice of a Teen Essay Contest which runs from September 4, 
2018 to November 1, 2018. SLTA is partnering with SLA. Please introduce the topic in 
some of the schools in your region. Our last contest generated wonderful essays , but too 
few. We definitely want more participation this time.   

I’ve just suggested that you read the Act and go into the schools to promote the essay 
contest. I hope this doesn’t sound too much like homework! 

Best wishes for a good fall and please start getting your region prepared for the Library 
Engagement Sessions. 

 

President Sharon Armstrong 
(Parkland Regional Library) 
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“When in doubt go to the library.” 
     - JK Rowlings 

It is difficult to believe that summer is over.  Staff changes continued to be brisk throughout the region over 
the last 6 months. Headquarters welcomed Meranda Price and Bob Carnahan who had taken over from Liz 
Smith and Brian Wicks in the blocks and materials positions, respectively.  Liz and Brian had contributed a 
combined total of over 35 years to Lakeland and their presence will be missed.  We also welcomed Colin Evans 
back to the fold in the revamped role of Community Services Librarian.  Caroline Popadick accepted the       
position of Branch Manager for the North Battleford Public Library and hit the ground running immediately 
upon her return, having welcomed son Jonah only 12 months earlier. 

Looking forward, the inclusion of “A” into STEAM programming was taken to heart, with music and other 
artistic endeavors working their way into our kits and a continued         
emphasis on technology-driven kits. 

Our new streaming service, Kanopy, will launch in October.  Kanopy      
offers access to over 30,000 films ranging in styles from arthouse, to 
documentary, to classic cinema and also includes an extensive collection 
of children’s programming.  The resource will be available in all 32 
branches, providing opportunities to supplement programming            
initiatives. 

SASKATCHEWAN LIBRARY WEEK 

LAKELAND 

For more information on Saskatchewan Library Week please see www.slta.ca 0r 

https://saskla.ca/programs/slw. 
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LtoR: Alison Hopkins, Provincial          

Librarian; Donna Hartley (Southeast) , 

SLTA Treasurer; Honourable Gordon   

Wyant; Sharon Armstrong (Parkland), 

SLTA President; Assistant Deputy Minister 

Clint Repski; Dennis Taylor (Lakeland), 

SLTA Vice-President. 



WHEATLAND 
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PARKLAND 

TD Summer Reading went very well again this year. 
 
We purchased Public Performance Rights for our branches with a limited amount of titles so that our      
branches can show movies. 
 
We completed our workshops for the branches at the end of September.  The topics for the workshops this 
year was SALI (Saskatchewan Access to Legal Information) training so that our branch librarians can direct 
our patrons to the appropriate websites based on their legal issues. The Parkland Regional Library Executive 
Board will meet with the panel for the library consultation process on November 9, 2018. 
 
Our mobile media collection continues to be very successful and this year we add Ozobots, more Lego, 
Cubelets and Cubetto playsets.  The button maker is out constantly in the branches for the various library     
related events. 
 
Churchbridge Public Library branch is celebrating it's 50th Anniversary on        
October 16, 2018. 

Summer was a busy time for many of our branches as they participated in the Summer Reading Program.  

This summer we had just under 2500 kids participate in the Summer Reading Program at all 45 of our 

branches.  Five of our branches were delighted to host Curtis Strauss for his “Curtis is Magic” program to 

close out summer. In addition to the kids reading program, we also held an Adult Summer Reading       

Challenge. The winner walked away with a bag of Wheatland swag and a gift card to McNally Robinson. 

We recently had an all-region Branch Librarian’s Workshop where we focused on access to legal               

information and how libraries play a significant role in providing this information to patrons.   We 

watched the webinar created by the Saskatchewan Access to Legal Information committee specifically to 

help libraries understand the difference between information and advice. 

Moving into fall, we launched our new 3D printer.  The printer has been travelling around to schools and 

local library branches to give our residents a chance to see it up close.  The ability to submit and receive a 

3D printed object will be coming to Wheatland soon and we look forward to seeing what our patrons      

create with it. 

Our Central staff have been having a blast leading programs across the region. Upcoming highlights       

include Harry Potter programs to celebrate the release of the next Fantastic Beasts movie, Book Parties 

featuring Peppa Pig and Pete the Cat, a Superhero Academy program, as well as Book Wreath classes for 

teens and adults.   We will also be getting into the holiday spirit with our Monster Mash programs in      

October and our Jingle Bell Ball programs beginning in late November 

and continuing throughout December 

On October 30th, Wheatland Regional Library will be participating in 
the signing ceremony between Saskatchewan Public Libraries and the 
Office of the Treaty Commissioner at Wanuskewin Heritage Park.   



LIBRARY          
SUCCESS         
STORIES 

 
We are looking for 

more library success 
stories for the new 

page on our website. 
 

Do you have a great 
story about some way 

your library has      
affected a patron’s 
future, a service or 
resource that has    

really made a           
difference, or friendly 

help—just when it 
was needed the 

most? 
 

We encourage you to 
share. Please visit 

http://slta.ca/
advocacy/story-

submission 
to upload your story. 

 
 
 

 

IF YOU RECEIVED THIS 
NEWSLETTER BY       

REGULAR POST BUT 
CAN SUPPLY AN EMAIL 

ADDRESS PLEASE    
CONTACT NANCY     
KENNEDY AT THE     
ADDRESS BELOW. 

NANCY KENNEDY,          
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
79 MAYFAIR CRESCENT 

REGINA, SK  S4S 5T9 
 

TEL: (306)584-2495  
FAX: (306)585-1473 

 
EMAIL: 

NJK@SASKTEL.NET 

 

Fall Greetings from Chinook Regional Library!  We had a 

phenomenally busy summer and things haven’t slowed 

down at all in September.  Here are our highlights. 

On May 5th, the Swift Current branch library celebrated 

their hundredth anniversary of operation in the City of 

Swift Current.  The Swift Current branch is the biggest and busiest library in 

our region.  Every day there are many programs and events happening at this 

branch and the branch stayed open during major renovations.  For the past 3 

summers, the City of Swift Current has replaced the flooring in stages and 

painted.  This was the final phase of renovations.   

In June, all the computers and the server were replaced at Headquarters.  Next, 

all the computers in our branches will be replaced.   

In July and August, the TD Summer Reading Club registered 1008 children at 

25 of 31 branches.  Registration was up 355 children over last summer.  Our 

children’s programmer and IT programmer travelled throughout the region all 

summer and put on events with hilarious puppet shows, Sphero robots and stop 

motion animation with green screens.   

There is a huge used book sale happening at the Swift Current Mall on Saturday 

October 13th and Sunday October 14th.  The annual staff workshop will be held 

in Swift Current on Monday October 15th. 

The Saskatchewan Library week events planned in the Chinook region include: 

On Sunday October 14th, Beryl Young is launching her new children’s book 
Miles to Go in Maple Creek. Beryl will also be doing readings in Eastend and 
Glentworth during Library week.  
 
On Wednesday October 17th, a new snowboarding and surfing film called The 
Radicals will be shown to youth at Nekaneet reserve.   
 
On Thursday October 18th, Connie Sykes is giving a presentation in Frontier 
about her walk on the Battleford Trail in the summer of 2017. 
 
On Friday October 19th, Hazlet library is celebrating their grand reopening.   
We appreciate the funding for these events from Saskatchewan Library             
Association.  
 
The Chinook Regional Library Executive Board approved a 3 year budget with a 

3% increase in each year, which will be presented to the municipalities at our 

fall meeting in Swift Current on Saturday November 3rd.   

On October 30th, Chinook Regional Library will participate in the signing       

ceremony between Saskatchewan Public Libraries and the Office of the Treaty 

Commissioner at Wanuskewin Heritage Park.   

Our 31 public libraries are an important public service in our rural                  
communities.  We welcome everyone to use our services and programs.  For 
locations and opening hours of our branches, please go to https://
chinooklibray.ca. 

CHINOOK 
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                Climax Branch Library put a float  in the Canada Day  

               Celebrations at Climax on July 1, 2018. 

mailto:http://slta.ca/advocacy/story-submission
mailto:http://slta.ca/advocacy/story-submission
mailto:http://slta.ca/advocacy/story-submission
https://chinooklibrary.ca
https://chinooklibrary.ca


“An original idea. That can’t be too hard. The library must be full of 
them.” 

   - Stephen Fry 

SLTA is looking for support from local library boards. We would also suggest buying an 

individual SLTA membership for your Mayor, and/or members of councils as a way to 

show support for libraries. Your support can help us help libraries! 

If you would like more information please contact your region’s SLTA representative. 

Name_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________ 

E-mail________________________________________________________ 

Region________________________________________________________ 

Library________________________________________________________ 

Please remit the completed membership form along with $10.00 payment to SLTA        

Executive Director, 79 Mayfair Crescent, Regina, SK, S4S 5T9. Thank you for your       sup-

port! 

*Each region pays the membership for trustees on their regional board. This form is for         

members of local boards or anyone else who wishes to become a member of the SLTA.  

PNLS Northern Libraries Conference 2018 

We at PNLS are pleased to announce that we will be 
hosting our annual Northern Libraries Conference at 
PNLS Headquarters in Air Rongeon October 9th & 10th, 
2018.  With a theme of “Rejuvenate, Restore and         
Re-Energize”, the Conference will offer both personal 
development and professional development                  
opportunities to the PNLS member library staff in      
attendance.    
 
Sessions will include Polaris and L4U procedures,       
bulletin board display-making, best practices for         
running book fairs, programming opportunities such as 
Saskatchewan Library Week and the Willow Awards, 
desk exercises and yoga, and how to identify and          
counteract bias and stereotypes in library materi-
als.  There will also be a celebration of years served by 
each participating library staff member, and a                
celebration of anniversaries reached by the member 
public libraries themselves. 

Summer Reading Program 2018 
Our Summer Reading Program Tour, another annual 
tradition on the PNLS calendar, ran July 23rd through 
27th this year.  Saskatoon-based professional                
storyteller and “Lit Happens” host Danica Lorer was 
our 2018 Tour performer. 
  

The Sandy Bay and Pelican Narrows stops on the 
Tour were unfortunately cancelled 
by a complete washout of Highway 135, but the other 
tour stops went well and without incident, and 
we will look forward to reaching all of our public        
libraries in the 2019 Tour. 

Northern Family Literacy Hub Grant 
Coming in October, PNLS will be opening the second 
round of its Northern Family Literacy Hub Grant            
applications, which provide one-time funding of $1,000 
to any PNLS member library wishing to offer family 
literacy programming or collections.  More details will 
be made available on the PNLS website and the 
PNLS Facebook page. 
  
Holiday Closure 
Finally, please be advised that PNLS Headquarters will 
close for the holidays at the end of the day on Friday, 
December 21st, and will reopen the morning 
of Thursday, January 3rd.  We wish you and yours a 
wonderful holiday season and a great start to 2019. 

SLTA INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP 

PNLS 
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PROVINCIAL            

LIBRARY AND        

LITERACY OFFICE 

— For past reports please see the 

SLTA website—http://slta.ca/news-

events/item/?n=767. 



Programs & Services 

¶ We added STEAM toys (Codeapillars, OSMO and makey-makey kits) to our borrowing collection.  

¶ We launched a WiFi hot spot loaning program in partnership with the Food Bank & Learning Centre.  

¶ We had over 2,500 people registered in our 2nd annual KNOWlympics all ages summer reading program. 

¶ We waived over $58,000 in fines through our Good Readance fines amnesty program, where 11,400 patrons 
earned credits by using the library.  

¶ Participated in Aboriginal Storytelling Month (February).  

¶ We worked with Library and Archives Canada to host the “Hiding in Plain Sight” exhibit.  

¶ We participated in DTNYXE’s Valentine’s Day Love Letter Project. 

¶ We launched a pilot program to loan bicycle locks while patrons are using the library. 

¶ J.S. Wood Branch migrated to RFID. 

¶ Two Outreach Workers (social workers) will be working out of Frances Morrison Central Library beginning in 
September. 

SASKATOON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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We had a great summer at Southeast Regional Library! Southeast Regional Library was fortunate to receive funding from 

the Provincial Library and Literacy Office to pilot a Summer Reading Club on three of our First Nation Reserves;  Cowessess 

First Nation, Ocean Man First Nation, and Pasqua First Nation. Library staff from local branches offered a variety of         

programs and activities to over 50 participants based on the TD Summer Reading Club program.  

We are looking forward to launching five new makerspace kits to our ever popular collection this Fall!  K’Nex provide         

creative building sets for kids to stimulate curiosity and imagination. Spheros are robot balls with several features that can 

be controlled through mobile apps, including computer programs. Circuit Scribes are pens that draw in non-toxic ink made 

with silver. Since silver is a conductive metal, doodling with the pen is like drawing wires. With the help of a local magician, 

a magic kit is being developed that will teach kids to entertain an audience by performing magic tricks, effects or illusions. 

Lastly, through a Summer Reading Club grant from Provincial Library and Literacy Office, Southeast was able to purchase 

several different types of musical makerspace kits to be used in our branches. Staff are excited to share these fun and       

exciting kits with their library patrons! 

One of our branches moved to a new location this summer. Lumsden Public Library moved two doors down to what was 

previously the Legion Hall. The new branch has more space for their collection along with a full kitchen and large             

programming space in the basement. If you are in the area, stop by for a visit.  

Our Summer Student was kept busy this summer updating our YouTube channel posting videos on various library topics 

including how to use our new musical makerspace kits, how our Governance structure works and fun interviews with some 

of library staff and board members. Visit our YouTube page at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-

l7YqMlgrmvrdWXzYPONXg.  

Our strategic plan is in its final stages with promotion being 

one of our main priorities. We look forward to launching our 

new plan along with some minor rebranding of the region later 

this Fall.  

 

 

 

 

     

                 Lumsden Public Library                     Music Makerspace Kits 

SOUTHEAST 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-l7YqMlgrmvrdWXzYPONXg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-l7YqMlgrmvrdWXzYPONXg


Wapiti’s reenergized emphasis at the Regional Office on programming is reaping increasingly larger harvests out in 

our branches. Since 2015, Wapiti has devoted a great deal of effort to increasing and improving the amount and       

quality/variety of programming offered out in the region’s communities. Not only has Wapiti’s Community Services 

Librarian Lindsay Baker virtually reinvented programming at Wapiti by implementing maker kits and STEAM           

activities for all ages and branches of all sizes, but she is also a tireless “road warrior,” delivering programming and 

programming training to all points in our geographically vast region. Wapiti was fortunate to receive another federal 

“Young Canada Works” grant this year to hire a Summer Programming Assistant. During a forty day contract, the 

Summer Assistant was on the road, and out in the branches thirty-four of the forty days. “All ages” has taken on a new 

meaning with Wapiti programming, as we recently delivered a robotics maker kit program to a group of seniors, who 

embraced the technology with wonder and excitement identical to the kids programs! 

As of March 26, 2018, the City of Prince Albert and the John M. Cuelenaere Public Library are no longer part of the 

Wapiti Regional Library. Wapiti had been preparing for this change since 2015, so March 26th passed with hardly a 

ripple in our operations. Provincial funding and other budgetary considerations and risks have long been anticipated 

and mitigated, and despite a demographically-based provincial grant loss because of Prince Albert’s departure, the 

overall operational and organizational benefits to Wapiti and its partner municipalities far out way the financial cost 

of the exit. 

Along with other public libraries in Saskatchewan, Wapiti is preparing to participate in what the Saskatchewan         
government’s Ministry of Education and the Provincial Library and Literacy Office is calling a “Public Library            
Engagement.” This “engagement” is the process the government has taken to address the Ministry’s promise of a        
public library consultation after 2017’s library funding crisis. Wapiti will be one of the public library stakeholders       
interviewed by a panel convened by the SK government.  

WAPITI 
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Governance 

¶ We have hired KMPG to work with our project team to develop our new central library business case.  

¶ We’re preparing to launch Counting Opinions in early 2019.  

¶ We redesigned our Incident Database and procedures for using the database for improved reporting, shared with 
all employees.  

¶ We updated our employee workspaces at Frances Morrison Central Library.  

¶ We updated our paging workflow and redesigned our paging space at Frances Morrison Central Library.  

¶ We are currently re-negotiating the collective agreement with our union. 

¶ New public financial reporting format developed and implemented. 

¶ We released our 2017 Report to Our Community. 
  

Leadership & Staff 

¶ We have transitioned approximately 125 employees into new roles in our new organizational structure.  

¶ We are recruiting for or have filled our new manager and senior manager positions. 

¶ The training program for library service associates has begun through SAIT.  

¶ We’ve begun using cross-functional vertical teams to complete system-wide work.  

¶ We’ve begun working on a new website project to replace our public website.  

¶ We presented on reconciliation at the 2018 Saskatchewan Library Association Conference. 

¶ We participated in a summer internship program with Gabriel Dumont Institute Training & Employment Inc. 

¶ We presented the City of Saskatoon/ Saskatoon Public Library 
Book Award at the Saskatchewan Book Awards. We also        spon-
sored the Indigenous Book Award.  

¶ Managers received training on how to administer Naloxone injec-
tions. 

¶ Hired a Human Resources Consultant, Learning and Development.  

SASKATOON PUBLIC LIBRARY CONTINUED... 



YOUR SLTA 

STRIVES TO: 

¶ Promote and foster the 

development of libraries 

and library services in 

Saskatchewan. 

¶ Provide for exchange of 

ideas and experiences 

among library board     

members through            

conferences and               

publications. 

¶ Assist members by          

understanding their       

responsibilities as library 

trustees. 

¶ Cooperate with               

associations of library 

trustees outside the       

province. 

¶ Seek improvements and 

foster necessary changes in 

the legislation affecting 

Saskatchewan libraries. 

¶ Work in close cooperation 

with the Saskatchewan 

Library Association. 

Contributions are            

welcome. Please send    

suggestions for articles, 

photos, and stories to 

njk@sasktel.net. 

Visit SLTA on the web at 

www.slta.ca 
Chinook Region 
Gail Beuhler  
Frontier 
Email: gail.beuhler@gmail.com 
Tel: (306)296-4449 
 
Lakeland Region 
Dennis Taylor (Vice-President)    
Hafford 
Email:  
dennis.taylor@littleloon.ca 
Tel: (306)549-2165 
 
PNLS 
Darlene Morin  
Pelican          
Pel;ican Narrows 
Email: morindar@sasktel.net 

Tel:  
 
Parkland Region 
Sharon Armstrong (President) 
Wynyard 
Email: 
town.office.wynyard@sasktel.net 
Tel: (306)554-3391 
 
Saskatoon Public Library 
Lisa Erickson 
Email: 
l.erickson@saskatoonlibrary.ca  
Tel:  
 
Southeast Region 
Donna Hartley (Treasurer)
Ogema 

Email: dhartley@sasktel.net 
Tel: (306)459-2718 
 
Wapiti Region 
Leslee Serack  
Nipawin 
Email: lesleeserack@gmail.com 
Tel: (306)862-8520 
 
Wheatland Region 
Steve Allen  
Luseland 
Email: sallen@sasktel.net 
Tel: (306)372-4647 

YOUR SLTA BOARD MEMBERS 
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